Rise and Resist General Meeting - Zoom Edition - 10.11.2022

Rise and Resist Contact Information
- Website: www.riseandresist.org
- Email list signup http://eepurl.com/cCzq1X
- Twitter: www.twitter.com/RiseandResistNY
- Facebook: www.facebook.com/RiseandResistNYC/
- Instagram: www.instagram.com/risenresistnyc/
- General email: info@riseandresist.org
- Press email: media@riseandresist.org
- Meetings: Every Tuesday at 7pm on Zoom. To sign up for the Zoom meeting click here

Facilitators: Karen and Jennifer  Notes: Sandy

GOOD NEWS!
Biden pardons all federal marijuana convictions

UPCOMING ACTIONS
Thursday, October 13—Trump Golf Links demo—CANCELED

Friday, October 14 at 4:30 pm—Say Their Names at 96th and Broadway

Friday, October 14 at 10 am—Monthly Indict Action at Trump Tower.
Back to Trump Tower the morning after the next Jan. Hearing with the crime scene tape. Indict Trump, Merrick Garland Do Your Job, posters etc. No facebook event because we want the Qanon folks to stay away. Alerting regular press photographers.

Tuesday, October 18 at noon—FOX Truth Tuesdays at 46th and Sixth Avenue

Tuesday, October 18 at 5 pm—Bill Barr Event at Women’s National Republican Club (WNRC) at 3 West 51st Street
Event starts at 6; action will start at 5:15 or 5:30 pm. Want to make sure we get Bill Barr and Birddog him. Jamie has a list of things he needs to be held accountable for. Downplaying the Mueller report, refusing to release redacted portions, refusing to testify to the House etc. Call and response. Be there until 6:15 or so. Don’t want to interfere with our Tuesday night meeting.

We have a beautiful graphic of the book cover and we’ll have other signs.

Google Bill Barr’s record as attorney general, lots of interesting articles. Link below is a start:
Tuesday, October 25-Saturday, October 29--Shut down Park Avenue Climate Action
Multi-day action—NYCC Climate Group
Targeting a number of people on Park Ave.
Days of blocking Park Ave and 740 Park Ave.
On Saturday, a bigger march about 20 blocks along Park Ave.
During the week, the events are smaller
Social media is already out there.

https://www.xrebellion.nyc/2022fall

Need endorsement vote: ENDORSED

Chubb Climate Action
Request for endorsement of coalition action: ENDORSED
Email Cherie at cherie.acierno@gmail.com for more information.

ELECTIONS REPORT

Wednesday, October 12--Anti-Malliotakis postcards will be available
Google form to sign up.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1N3VN-WeOBYu1RJi7BCJ16WJbnvcs2Wr1H6V1KVtbMx0/edit

Friday, October 14--Malliotakis phone bank 6 to 9 pm

https://mobilize.us/s/egwgBo

Saturday, October 15--Anti-Malliotakis canvassing in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn

https://www.mobilize.us/maxroseforcongress/event/502317/

Saturday, October 15--Bridget Fleming Canvassing
Sat, Oct 15, 8-7 bus to Greenville LI. All day.

Saturday, October 15--Canvassing in Pennsylvania—Bus to PA--8:30 am to 7 pm
For Josh Shapiro, Governor/John Fetterman, U.S. Senate/Susan Wild, U.S.
House—Bethlehem, PA

Sign up:
1

https://www.mobilize.us/swingleft/event/507092/?referring_vol=1656720&rname=Alexandra&timeslot=3548198&share_medium=email_link&share_context=email_1

Monday Oct. 17–1 to 3 pm canvassing anti-Malliotakis
Rsvp to Livvie 646-831-6422

REPORT BACKS

**Wednesday, October 5**--Bird dogging of Malliotakis
Stu and Betsy and 3 Gen Z bird doggers.
Bar on UES Dorian’s Red Hen—pouring rain.
Was scheduled from 6 to 7. No one was showing up.
M showed up an hour later when everyone was packing up to leave.

**Thursday, October 6**--Immigration Vigil
As usual, strong, powerful. Wendy felt a good response with the flyering.
Over 300 flyers were handed out.

**Friday, October 7**--Say Their Names
Went well. Moving to 4:30 pm because of the dark and the cold.

**Saturday, October 8**--Women’s March DC
Maybe thousands of people. It had good energy.

There was a rally for Iran women in DC after the Women’s March. Lots of participation by men.

**Saturday, October 8**--Womens’ March/Rally in NY
Wendy, Alvin and Julie at FOLEY Square NY March.
Not as inspiring as DC.
Supporting both abortion rights and Iranian women.
[https://www.flickr.com/photos/greenelent/](https://www.flickr.com/photos/greenelent/)

**Monday, October 10**--Malliotakis Monday
Canvassing in BayRidge. Getting the Blue part of the district to get out and vote.

**Tuesday, October 11**--FOX Truth Tuesday
good midterm messaging. Gorgeous day. Great fluorescent flyers.

On a note related to FOX, DaDD did an action in Bethesda. FOX protest, a dozen folks.
Everyone was very polite. Had a banner. Lots of cars honked in support. Felt it went well.

**Non-RAR**
Kat--Wants to advocate for help for a group providing aid to Hurricane Ian survivors who have ended up homeless. Alethea Shapiro, a colleague of Kat is organizing this. Contact Kat at katcorbell19@gmail.com to get involved.
Be a Hero—impacted by private HMO claims. Looking for HMO denials.

**Saturday, October 15--350 Brooklyn**—Blame the Bank—11 am to 12:30 pm
Starting at Grand Army Plaza—11 am to 12:30 pm
Marching to a few different banks. Bill McKibben will be there.
October 24 at the White House
Joe Biden—Great Opening. Finish the Job.
Biden Pardons Thousands. Trump peddles the death penalty.
Want a banner. Group is paying for a van.
Dana is paying for the banner; wants help creating the banner. Email Dana:
idb1947@gmail.com

Place for help in creating a banner: https://www.postcardsrus.com

Wendy's Weekly Action Newsletter
https://mailchi.mp/2255c0fd3ee8/you-can-save-abortion-this-roevember-learn-how

### RISE AND RESIST ###